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SWEETEST THINGS .OK EARTH.

What are the sweetest things of earth?;

Lips that can praise a rival's --worth;
hides no th"rnA fragrant rose that ,

Klches of goldntouched by scorn.

A happy little child asleep; ;

Eyes that can smile though they may weep;

A brother's oheer, a father's praise;
The minstrelsy of summer days.

A heart where anger never burns;
A gift that looks for no returns;
Wrong's overthrow; pain's swift release;

Dark footsteps guided Into peace.

1-ix- e light of loye in lover's eyes,
Age that Is young as well as wise,
A mother's kiss; a baby's mirth
These are the sweetest things of earth.

MUNGER'S CAT.

"That's young Bradley, isn't it?'
he asked, removing his hat in a lan-
guid rbow. "I- - hear, he's come back
from abroad to go into journalism.' ;.

, "He : has been foreign correspon-
dent of the News for a ytfor," said
Nan, starting the old horse into a trot
by flapping the reins, "and has come
back now to take an editorship on
the staff." ' ' - .

"Indeed?" said Morford, with a
ehadow of a sneer in his voice;. , 'I
should not think he'd want to work
when he could have a gay time" and
live on his income. "

"Tom is not lazy, and has .too
much self respect to be idle." Nan in-

tended this as a home thrust. "There,
people, whatdoyou tnink of our lit-

tle cottage?"
She was glad to have her mother

toome out to . welcome them as they
drove up, for it seemed as if she could-no- t

hold-u-p her end of the conversa--

on't you call Morford?" he coolly, in
uired. "He just dotes on catsi"

? "Mr. . Morford's Jgone back to the
city, with .the others,? said Nan impa-
tiently." ''Do, do fish the poor thins
out !"
'"Why didn't he stay?" queried

Tom. "You seemed to enjoy his so-

ciety." '

, ,

"I didn't ask him to, and besides,
I don't like him," said Nan, stamping
her foot on the grass. 'WillSyou get
that cat for me?" - :

"The bath will do him good,", said
Tom, splashing the water with 1s
oars. "He might have another fit if I
touched him."

"Oh, Tom!" cried Nan, xunuing
down on the old wharf, "I'll love you
fprever if you'll get the poor thing
out before he drowns."

"What?" Tom stopped plashing.
"I say, please get him out," said

Nan, reddening.
"If you meant that,, Nan, say it

again, said Tom solemnly.
"I'll love you forever if you'll get

him out," repeated Nan hastily.
"There now, hurry up ! I'm sure he's
dead now."

"Pretty lively looking corpse," said
Tom, as he lifted the wet, struggling
cat into the boat. "Do you want him
there?"

"No," said Nan, drawing back.
"Let him dry first, please."

"Miss Nan, please, ma'am," said the
familiar voice of Milly, behind her,
"I've come for Jenny, please, and
much obliged to you."

"How do you do, Milly?" said Tom
pleasantly. "We are drying the cat.
He had a fit the other day from over
eating, and I concluded that a warm
bath would be beneficial to him. I
warrant the treatment to kill or

grow them, Itguess," vouohfafed Mil-
ly. ' "He donl't have 'em often."

"For all small favors Jet us be duly
thankful We'll hope he'll postpone
his fit until after he's returned," said
Tom. 'We'll be good to him. Good
by, Milly," he added as a gentle hint.
,

4 'I might as well take care of it
regularly," said Nan with a laugh, as
the little girl ran off over the lawn.
"Munger's cat spends most of its time
over here as it is, catching birds."

"It's not very pretty, is it?" esid
Torn, regarding the animal dubiously.
"But there's a great doal of him."

"I think he's splendid," said Nan
indignantly; "and I'm going to taVe
him in and show him to mother. Don't
you want to come, too?" she asked, as
Tom rose.

"No, thank you. I've got to go
home, as mother doesn't know Pin
out. So long, see you later."

Nan-- stood looking after him for a
minute or two, and then went in at
the little side door, with Munger's cat
in her arms. She expected to see Tom
again in the evening, but he did not
come, and she went to bed feeling odd-
ly provoked with him. He ought to
know how nice it seemed to have him
back after so long an absence, even if
she had been too excited to tell him
him of it. She wouldn't add to his
conceit by telling him anything of
the sort, she reasoned ; he thought too
much of himself as it was. But argue
as she might, Nan could not feel satis-
fied.

The next day, as Nan was making
cake in the kitchen, she became aware,
as she raised her flushed face from an
inspection of the oven, of the fact that
Tom was sitting in the open window,
swinging his feet against the side of
the house.

"How are you?" he said affably. "I
thought this was Thursday, and the
cook's afternoon out."

"That's just the reason I'm doing
the baking, Tom," said Nan a little
crossly. "What did you come for
scrapings?"

"Your Jmother told me to amuse
myself on the porch ; but I exhausted
everything, even the cat, and
came to look for you,"
replied Tom solemnly. "I had no
idea that Tom, alias Jenny, had such
a fondness for salted peanuts."

"Oh, give me some," cried Nan,
sliding the cake into tho oyen. "I
just love them."

"Sorry, but I only have two or
three left in my pocket," said Tom.

WILKESBOltO. N. O.

The late Professor Boyesen, of Col
umbia, noted that "jocularity" ' is the
"leading American mental trait" of
the college student.

. Thfiv iibrasA 'mnWrnnriVl ndvertisei
mants very delicately in Maine. One
recenuy printed in Hallowen
want for a "housekeeper in family
of one."

Is Scotland getting steadily madder
To ludere by the report of the Com

missioners of Lunacy it is. Since 1858

there has been an increase of 142 peri

cent, in number of lunatics, while the
population has increased only 38 per
cent. :

A proof of the fact that Sedan Day

is dying out in Germany, writes Wolf

von Sehrierband, is furnished by a re-

cent circular issued by the firm of
Fred Krupp in Essen. They announce
that hereafter the day will not be eel
ebrated and no leave will be granted
to their 20,000 employes.

Mr. Freemantle says in his 'Notes
on the.Rifle' that an ideal smokeless
powder has yet to be discovered, and
that the heat developed by powders
containing nitro-glycerin- e is so great
as positively to melt the surface of
the steel, and to vaporize a minute
portion of it at every shot, which de-

fect, as regards small -- calibre rifles, is
fatal to its use by soldiers.

The quota of enlisted men allowed
the Army and Navy of the United
States is now nearer filled than it has
been at any period in recent years,
and the officials are assuming that no
further trouble will hereafter be en-

countered in securing all the excellent
material either service requires. At
present the total strength of the regu-

lar army is between 24,600 and the
limit of 25,000, and the few men lack-
ing to complete it could, the authori-
ties say, be enlisted in ten days. The
strength of. the navy's enlisted force
Is now 11,000 men, with the additional
1000 men added by the last Congress,,
and of this number there are now en-

rolled all but 400. This number ap-

plies almost monthly at the various
recruiting stations, and the entire
quota could be maintained without
difficulty but for the discharges which
follow every week or so.

Ex-Preside- nt Harrison in writing of
the "Interior Department," and the
distribution of public land in tho
Ladies' Home Journal says : ' 'In 1862
the policy of giving to actual settlers
thereon a quarter section (160 acres)
of the publictland, where the lands
were rated at SI. 25 per acre, or eighty
acres, where the lands were rated at
$2.50 per acre, was adopted by Con-
gress. The settler is required to make
affidavit that the land is entered for
his own use as a homestead, and the

,J i. . x v : . a i ipitvcuu uuca uuii insuo iiu uim uutii no
has resided upon and cultivated the
land for five years.1 In the case of
soldiers and bailors the time served in
the army and navy, and in the case of
those discharged for wound or disa-
bility the whole term of enlistment,
may be deducted from the five years
residence required, ' but at. least one
year's residence is required in such
cases. It was a wise and beneficent
law, and if it had come twenty years
before would probably have settled
the question of the extension of slav-
ery without any further help from our
statesmen." r

Bad roads cost in reality more than
good ones, according to Colonel Al-

bert A. Pope, the bicycle manufac-
turer. He says the census returns
show that there are in the United
States about 15,000,000 horses, over
2,000000 mules, and 49,000 asses.
The annual cost of feed for these
animals is about $1,575,000,000. ' On
fine stone roads one horse can haul as
much as three horses can haul over
the average dirt road of this country.
It is estimated that it would be neces
sary to build about 1,000,000 miles of
macadamized load in the United
States, in order to have as good a sys-
tem of public highways as is found in

, several Jiiuropean States. At &4000
'per mile this would involve an outlay
of $4,000,000,000. But if one-hal- f of

"the draft animals could be dispensed
with

f
by the building of such roads

- there iffould be an annual saving of
6788.000,000 in the feed bill. The
people,. Colonel Pope shows, are
actually paying three per ; cent.
rvn ARB. 000. 000.000 in order to

keep up the present bad roads, while,

it would not cost one:sixth of that
annually to build the 1,000,000 miled

needed m order to put this country
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Keep on hand a full line of JWDrugB,Medicines, Oils, Paintr
. Varnishes and Everything W ina First-Olas-s Drug Store.

Prescriptions

Carefully
.

Store in the Old Steve Johnson
Building, just opposite fthe Court
House.

Be Sure to Call and See Them

R. M. STALEY& CO.,

DEALEB IN

DRUGS 9

PATENT WIEDICENES,

TOBACCO, CIGARS,
!'-- '

Cigarettes, Fancy and

ToUefcSoaps, etc., etc.

PrnnrintiorBS DTrirrmtlv and acanr.
tely filled. Situated in the Brick

Hotel Building.

UYBRT & FEED STABLES
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Situ; ted on Main Street, east of thi
Court 'House. Good horses aBd new to
hioles of all kinds ready for the accom- -

"9 - '.. ! VI? TTmoaaraoa oi.inje traveling puDiic. norsei
carefully fod and attended to. Girl
us a trial and au hoV we feed. 3

A VYliJLLiljUKJN,
Wilfcesboro; - North jCarolin.

R HLACKETT,
V17ri rm ict - of I nw

WILKESBORO, N. 0.
"Will practice In tha State and Federal

Courts. r: r - :;:

IGAAC C. WELLBORN,
Attorney - at - Law,

. 3NX. O.
1 Will practice in. all the court. Daler
in real estate. Prompt attention paid to

collection of clainis.

T. B. FrxLBY. H. L. Gmi

FlflLEY & GREENE,
Attorn eyo - at - Law,

WILKJjtBBOlIO, N. 0.

Will practice in all' the courti. Ool-lectio- n

a specialty. RauI estate told ea

Russian Babies. "

As described by a rectSnt traveler,
Russian babies as seen in tho homes of

very unattractive specimens of human-
ity. "I lcokoi curkwisly at one little;

bundle,." ways the traveler, "which was
la.M ' 1Trrur d jctialf Afn.n-fl- r lllTTlCr fl'CtQ

the Avail oar a peg, while a third was
slung over 03 le of the supporting rafters
and was be Ing swung to and fro by

the mother "who had a cord loop over

her foot. 'Why', cried I in surpn&e.

'that's a child!' 'Of course it is,' re-

plied the woman; 'what else should it
be ?' Ha .vtng leanned 'so much in s

short. n. "Kino T Tin A nn Irrestible de- -

sire to' 'inspect the contents of the
swingin g bundle. I looked, but turned
away im disgust, for the child was as

dirtyfas' a pig: :I asked why fhe'-bah-

was 'mat; washed.; ;Jt- - may have been
ImpHE-tan- 't 'iashHEdr shrieked the
mothr a upparentl y horrified Washed!
TVhai-as- h a baby? ' Why, you'd
kill, vtr ' . , j

' - 7? and 6 1 Join Hands.
. ! 'rornrmtj e ma;rriage in old age is

rare thing, Frmt such was; the niarri:vg

m tjineago last weeK, wncveuj-:Yltes,-f.o-

CU 3cag6, beca-n- o tbJ bride of

J. J. Kincaij ; a Minneapolis .wipe

owner. Mrs. Kiucaid is til years old,

and her hi la band 73. Their romance
grew out olMdie publication, in a lead-in- g

magar4riv of an .irticc by Mjsjj

Yates, enitftla d "A Model Husband.
The standard vset up by Miss Yates in-

terested Mr. Kiucaid, who began a
wi th her, and last weeK

they, were jnarr'ed. Pittsburg Leader.

. Jaggs want to get a new hat"
Hatter .'Which size night before or

morning afger?" -

tion any longer, and Harry Morford
was beginning to be provoked. She
roused herself now, and entered into
the fun, though her heart was not in
it. They danced, boated, played
cards and tennis, and she led them all
in everything; but she found no pleas-
ure in it, and in her secret heart she
knew why. '

Her mother invited Tom to dinner
on Friday, but he declined on the score
of a previous engagement, and Nan
saw him on the hotel piazza with one
of the girls, later. She did not care,
and showed she didn't by bowing
coolly, and chatting away with Harry
Morford as if she enjoyed it.

Tom, too, was miserable, but it never
entered his head to think Nan was
really angry. He only knew, that she
had not given him as pleasant a wel-
come9 as the other girls had, and he
did not want to see Harry Morford
basking in her favor for all the world
like Munger's cat basking in the sun.
For that animal Tom had no sympathy.
It ought to know best what was good
for it, after its large experience with
fits ; and as for its eating capacity, he
thought it might more fittingly have
been named "Hunger's cat.".

Meanwhile, having grown weary of
seeing Nan among the gay company,
after having refused, on various pleas,
all invitations to join them, he became
verj attentive to his mother. When
she was tired or busy he took long
walks by himself in the woods. On
one of these rambles, as he strolled by
the river, he heard a plaintive "mew"
from a thicket by the path. Pushing
aside the bushes, he discovered Mun-
ger's cat struggling to release his fore-paw- s

from a bird trap in which they
were caught. Tom lifted the stone,
expecting the cat to run off as soon as
it was released, but it did not move.
Tom picked it up then, as gently a3
he could, in deference to the injured
paws; and inwardly raging, though
outwardly peaceful, he made' his iy
through the underbrush to the Haw-
thorne cottage. Some of the party
were playing croquet, and others were
laughing over tennis, but Tom noted
a long way off that Nan and Harry
Morford were sitting in the shade on
the porch, talking.

A3 Tom came up the patn, holding
the great yellow cat awkwardly under
his arm, Harry spoke nrst.

"Oh, here comes young Bradley
with your cat, Miss Nan. Hand him
over to me, Bradley; I just dote on
cats."

"I found Munger's cat in the woods,
Nan," said Tom coolly. "He caught
his feet in a trap, and I think they'd
be improved by a little witch hazel. "

"Come up, Bradley. So mnch
obliged," said Morford. "Here, take
my chair ; I'll sit on the steps."

"For all the world," thought Tom
angrily, "as if he owned the place.

"I'm ever so much obliged," said
Nan, somewhat icily, in her effort to
be indifferent, "Come up and sit
down while I go and doctor him up."

"No, thank you," replied Tom, not
pleased at the prospect of a tete-a-tet- e

with Morford. "1 really can't, l
promised to take mother boating this
afternoon, and have taken too long a
stroll, now ;" and he started off again.
He did not walk so rapidly, however,
that he failed to hear Morford's re-
mark to Nan as she rose to go in.

"What an uppish young fellow ho
is, to be sure I" .

It was a pity that Tom angrily quick-
ened his steps before Nan answered.
She waited a minute to steady her
voice, and then said with distinctness,

"If Tom' is uppish, Mr. Morford it
is a pity more young men are not like
him ;" and She slammed the screen
door behind her as she went into the
house.

Tuesday, the last day of his vaca-
tion, Tom spent on the water rowing.
He did a great deal of thinking, too,
which left him in a very unsatisfied
frame of mind. As far as he was con-
cerned he felt that his week's vacation
had been wasted, for he certainly had
not enjoyed it. He had been boating,
had played tennis and gone on a straw
ride with the hotel girls, but he had
felt all the time that they were not
like Nan. He could not bear the sight
of Morfordt and yet went so far a3 to
imagine that Nan was engaged to him,
though it made him pull harder on the
oars to think of it.

, It was well on in the afternoon when
Tom, much disturbed by his day's re-

flections, turned the bow of the boat
towards home. As he neared the dock
he was greatly startled to hear a fem-
inine scream from among , the over-
hanging willows on the banks. He
turned about suddenly, and called out :

"Hello, what's the matter up there?"
Nan's troubled face appeared at

once among the leaves as she answered
his hail. . V

"Oh, Tom, Tom, ' please get Mun-
ger's cat out 1 He fell in the water,
and I can't reach him."

Tom looked around and saw the yel-
low animal floundering in a foot ; of
water, under an overhanging bank
Which it could not climb.. It was in
no danger of drowning, so Tom be-
came emboldened by circumstances.
I - Confound Munarer's cat I ? Why

BY BERTHA IiEH WAITON.

AN HAWTHORNE
was swinging gently
to and fro in the
hammock, . nestled
among the pillows,
and idly wondering
why other people
did not make their
summer cottages as
attractive as her
mother had made
this one. The sight

of a young man coming across the
tennis court caused her 'to sit up sud
denly. By the time he had vaulted
over the net, and crossed the lawn,
the quick color had faded from her
cheeks, and she nodded gaily to him
as he waved his hat.

"Where on earth did you hail
from?" she asked, astonished, as he
came within hailing distance.

"From the Etruria, m New York,
Monday," he answered eagerly. "How
are you, and what are you doing with
yourself just now?"

"I'm pretty well. bit down on
that camp stool and let me look at
you, Tom Bradley," she said, as she
shook hands. "1 suppose you are
more conceited than ever after a year.
abroad."

'Couldn't be possibly," the young
man replied calmly. "If this camp
stool goes down with me, and I get
stains on these duck trousers, I'll sue
you for damages."

"Your mother must be glad to have
you back again, "said Nan. "I should
be if I were she.

"Thanks, so kind of you," mur
mured Tom. "Mother and father
have taken the Bartlett cottage for the
summer, so I came right out here to
join them. I thought mother'd eat me
up the day I got here.

"I suppose you ve come back with
a trunk full of photographs to enlight-
en us poor benighted heathen with,"
3ighed Nan, who had ascribed anothor
reason to his sudden appearanoe on
the scene ; "such as Westminster Ab-
bey, the Poets' Corner, Parliament
buildings, and all the cathedrals.
I've had friends traveling in Europe,
before. Did you climb the Matter- -

horn? Or slide down Mount Blanc?
Or ride in a house boat?"

'Please be sensible, Nan," said Tom,
flushing. "I won't tell you a word
about Europe if you don't want me to.
I thought you'd like to hear all about
my trip."

"Perhaps I might, Tom, if Europe
hadn't been done brown by all my
friends, long ago ; and each one thinks
he has done such a wonderful thing
that he must exhibit his knowledge
and his photographs to his ignorant
acquaintances. I am so tired of it I
never want to cro, myself."

"You were very good to write to
me, if you felt that way about it,
Nan," said Tom humbly; "though,
to be sure, you didn't write very
often."

"Oh, I wrote to you because you
were such an old friend of the family,
and mother enjoyed your descriptions
of scenery so and all that you know. "

"Why, if I had known that," Tom
replied, "I would have written to her
instead. Of all sad words of tongue
or pen the saddest are these "

"Please, ma'am, piped up a shrill
voice Demnd1 Torn, "will you look a
here for a minute?"

Tom turned around suddenly and
spied a very tiny girl standing in the
tall grass, holding a very big yellow
cat inkier arms. She was thin and
bony, land the cat was fat and heavy,
so her task was by no means an easy
one.

" 'Sense me, Miss Nan," the child
said, noticing Tom for the first time,
"I didn't know you was engaged."

"We aren't yet, but hope to be
soon," observed Tom calmly. "Who
is this fair damsel, Nan ?"

"fhe's a little girl in my Sunday-schoo- l
class," said Nan, frowning at

him. "What is it, Milly, my dear?"
"Please, Miss Nan, you was a tellin'

your class on Sunday of how fond you
was of pets," began the girl, "and ma
said for me to bring you over our cat
to see if you wouldn't keep it for us
while we goes to the city for a week."

"Io be sure I will," cried Nan, gath-
ering the oat into the hammock with
her. "Isn't he a big. one, though?"

"He's got a collar on, too," said the
girl, pointing proudly to the leathern
band about the animal's neck. "It
says 'Munger's Cat' on it that's oars,
you know. He's got two names, him-
self. Jim calls him - Tom,' which I
don't think is very pretty, so I call
him 4Jenny. "

"He 's nice and fat," said Tom so-
berly. "He must get lots to eat.'

"Sure he does," cried Milly enthu-
siastically. "He eats like a house
afire, he does." '.

"IVe heard fire called a 'devouring
element' somewhere before," said Tom
meditatively. "What does he eat?"

"Oh, everything, said Milly proud-
ly, Vand lots of it. He has fits some-
times." "..'V -

'
.

"Dear me !'? cried Nan, "I hope
not."

"If you'r real good to him he'll out

cure.
"Did you have a pleasant time in

the city, Milly?" asked Nan, kindly. .

"Sure we did," replied the child,
picking up the dripping cat, "except
the baby. He swallowed a pin, and
had to be 'sperimented on by the doc-
tor. Cost five dollars and was pretty
exciting."

"Must have been for the baby,"
said Tom thoughtfully.

"We've all enjoyed having the cat
with us," said Nan, "and we'll mis3 it
when it's gone."

"If you ever want to give it away,"
Tom said, "send it to Mr. Henry Mor-
ford, in the city I'll give you the
address. No, but really, Milly, Miss
Nan became very particularly engaged
a few minutes ago," added Tom, hold
ing out his hand to help Nan to the
boat, into which she obedient! v
stepped; "and besides, she's goiug
for a row, so we'll have to excuse you.
Good by 1"

"We'll invite her to the wedding,"
he continued, fitting the oars firmly
in the locks. "I think she'd make a
lovely flower girl."

Then, as the boat floated rapidly
away in obedience to his strong pull-
ing, Tom took out his handkerchief
and waved it to the little girl, who was
still standing on the wharf, holding
the damp, ugly cat she so much ad-
mired.

"Good by," he called. "Good by,
Munger's cat!" Munsey's Magazine.

Climatic Effects.
The Civil War is said to have been

caused by a difference in climate, and
the question is now being discussed
whether a hot or a cold climate has
the greatest effect on National charao-- i
ter. It has been widely believed thatj
a severe climate produces the greaten
effect, because it compels effort and'
self-denia- l; and thus promotes energy
and inventiveness.

It would also seem that the influence,
of climate upon National character has
been greatly exaggerated. Assyria,
Babylonia, Egypt and Carthage, sitn-- :
ated in hot latitudes, were among tho,
most masterful Nations of antiquity.
Mohammed and his conquering legions
issued from the burning wilderness of
Arabia, and at a later period his suc-
cessors were able to beat back the re-
peated attacks of the combined cru-
sading Nations from the North. "I

The greatness of a Nation depends
mainly upon intellectual and moral
qualities, and these have often been
conspicuously developed among the.
inhabitants of hot climates. It is im-
portant, too, to remember that the
same Nation, occupying the same re-
gion, may be great and powerful in
one age and weak and contemptible in
another. The difference' between the
ancient Greeks, Bomans and Saracens,
on the one hand, and their modern
descendants on the other, cannot have
been due to climate. --New York Jour-
nal.

Some Industrious Spiders.
A syrup bottler has improved upon

the prison lesson of Bruce, says' a
writer in Science. He has taken the
spider into partnership in the working
of one of his most important' depart-
ments. Flies, cockroaches and other
insects, attracted by his sweets and
encouraged by the genial air of his
work, get into, his bottles, steal 1 his
goods and "worry him .to death."
Some 6000 spiders now make their
home on the ceiling and walls of hi3
bottling department. Said the bottler
to an interviewer :

"These creatures know "more than a
great many people. Spiders do not
care for sweet things, and never drop
into my -- vats or get into my bottles.
I never disturb them except to feed
them occasionally, They appear to,
know my call and will come out and
feed from my hand or take a fly from
my finger. , .

"They shut themselves nn dnrino
most of the; winter months in their
little nests you see stuok like daubs of
mud about the ceilincr. When wtnfT
comes I brush away the webs.. They
preier io weave new ones every spring. -

farm only two years, but I find tyiv
little partners indispensable. They
will not endure in the .place
fly or insect that is . a rl

laying some dilapidated nuts on the
table. "I've fed 'most half a pound
to the animal. My, but didn't he have
a glorious fit afterward, though!"

"He didn't?"
"To be sure," said Tom placidly.

"He went up and down and around
and around as if he were wound up.
I tell yon, Nan, if a man and of
course it will be a man ever invents
a perpetual motion machine, he'll have
an able bodied cat in a fit as the foun-
dation of it."

"I think you're cruel! Where is
the poor thing now?"

"Besting quietly on the porch in
the shade," said Tom, in a condescend
ing tone. "I resuscitated him."

"How? queried Nan, trying to
continue to be severe.

"By Christian science. I just sat
still and pretended that the cat wasn't
having a fit, and if you'll believe me,
Nan, he was sleeping peacefully in ten
minutes.

Nan stuck a long straw into the
cake and said nothing.

"Say, Nan." Tom's voice sounded
a little anxious.

Nan looked hard at the cake, and
closed the oven door with exaggerated
care.

t'Your mother says you're going to
have a house party," ventured Tom.
"Too bad you didn't know I was go-

ing to be in town, isn't it?"
"Oh, I don't know," said Nan, fan

ning herself with her handkerchief.
"I'm afraid you and Harry Morford
wouldn't get on very well together.
However, you can come over here when
you want to they're going to be
here over Sunday."

"You know I can't bear Harry Mor-
ford," said Tom, swinging his feet
with renewed vigor.

"I didn't ask him for your benefit.
You'll knock all the paint off the house
if you keep on kicking."

"I don't see what you see in him,
really, Nan," Tom went on moodily.
"He makes me tired."

"I don't have to measure my friends
by your tape line," sad Nan coldly.
"When I decide to do so I'll let you
know."

"I'm a little hard o' hearing," said
Tom, flushing, "but I think I hear
some one calling me away;" and he
dropped out of sight upon the soft
grasB below. Nan was surprised when
he vanished. He had never minded
what she said to him before, and she
was sorry she had not been more
pleasant. Still, he had no right to
dictate as to her choice of friends, nor
to mistreat Munger's cat in that way,
and she did not care if he never came
back. She caught herself listening,
nevertheless, as she went on with her
work, for his step on the gravel walk,
and could not help feeling disappoint-
ed that he did not return.

When her cake was done she had to
dress, and then it was time to drive
down to the 4.30 train in the old fash-
ioned carryall for her guests. She was
not as glad to see them as she expected
to be, but as they were all talking at
once, and each one of the seven was
busy admiring the scenery and raving
over the woods and river, ' her lack of
enthusiasm was not noticed. She was
tired, and Harry Morford was unu-
sually wearisome in his efforts to en-
tertain her, telling jokes that Nan had
read in the comic papers weeks before,
mingled with bits of small talk and
gossip in which she was , not inter-
ested. , r

As they passed a . turn in the ; road
Nan saw Tom on horseback"; waiting
at one side for the noisy load to go
by ; and she laughed, at Harry Mor-ford- 's

joking for the first time. sweets and sirups. ,


